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a b s t r a c t 
Series of experiments on tungsten (W) erosion and transport in Argon (Ar) plasma were conducted at the 
linear plasma device PSI-2. W erosion was measured with three independent methods: WI spectroscopy, 
mass loss and quartz micro-balance (QMB) deposition sensor. Consistent set of data produced in these 
experiments was interpreted using the 3D ERO code simulations, which have reproduced all the main 
trends observed. Influence of the physical model assumptions (e.g. energy and angular distributions of 
sputtered particles) was demonstrated. The effect of WI effective quasi-metastable (MS) state population 
dynamics on spectroscopy measurements is shown; the characteristic relaxation time is determined. The 
measured physical sputtering yields for W are close to the simulated data obtained in the binary collision 
approximation (BCA) approach (SDTrimSP code). The remaining discrepancies between simulations and 
the experiment, mostly in spectroscopy, are accounted to the uncertainties in the plasma parameters and 
atomic data. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 











































Plasma-surface interaction (PSI) determines the duty cycle of
TER to a large extent. Physical erosion limits the lifetime of
lasma-facing components (PFC) and influences the retention of
ritium due to the co-deposition. Tungsten (W) is of particular in-
erest because it was chosen as the main material for the divertor
rea of ITER due to its high melting temperatures, low sputtering
ield and low tritium retention [1] . Linear devices such as PISCES-
 [2] , PILOT-PSI [3] and PSI-2 [4,5] have a number of advantages
or investigating specific problems of PSI [6] : continuous operation,
ompactness, straightforward geometry and facilitated control over
he experimental parameters. Plasma parameters in these devices
an be relevant to boundary and divertor areas of tokamaks. 
Numerical simulations are the key for understanding of all vari-
ty of PSI processes in the experiment and their resulting interplay.
D local impurity transport and PSI code ERO is an established tool
or predictive modelling of ITER issues [7] . It has already been ap-
lied for modelling of experiments at linear plasma devices includ-
ng PISCES-B [8] , Pilot-PSI [9] and PSI-2 [10] . ∗ Corresponding author. 






352-1791/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uSeveral experiments dedicated for ERO and underlying erosion
ata benchmark were carried out recently at PSI-2 in which the
hysical sputtering of the W target by Ar plasma was characterized
y passive optical emission spectroscopy, weight loss with spa-
ial resolution and quartz micro balance (QMB) deposition sensor
easurements serving as a movable witness plate. In combination
hese measurements are capable of giving a full picture of erosion
nd transport processes in linear plasmas, including relation be-
ween the net erosion, determined by QMB and weight loss, and
he gross erosion, determined by spectroscopy. The energy of the
puttering Ar ions E in was scanned at various plasma conditions by
pplying the additional negative target biasing. 
The focus of this work is ERO application for the interpreta-
ion of the PSI-2 experiments mentioned. A detailed comparison
f numerical modelling results with the experiment provides an
pportunity to study the particular effects and estimate uncertain-
ies. The angular and energy distributions of sputtered particles in
 parametric form were introduced into the code and shown to be
ssential for reproducing the spectroscopy results. An essential role
f the introduced effective quasi-metastable states (MS) population
ynamics for spectroscopy measurements is shown and their char-
cteristic relaxation time is fitted by matching of ERO simulations
ith the experiment. Physical erosion yields were determined from
he experiment using the ERO-based interpretation which allowsnder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the experimental set up on PSI-2: a) scheme of the installation 








































































o  taking into account, i.e. substrate, the role of the W redeposition
including prompt effects. The resulting yields were compared with
the data based on the SDTrimSP code calculations (in the binary
collision approximation (BCA)) expressed in the form of an approx-
imation formula [11,33] taking into the account the dependence
on E in . 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the PSI-2 ex-
periments are described; Section 3 is dedicated to the ERO code
description; in Section 4 modelling results are presented together
with discussion of the underlying data and taken assumptions. 
2. W erosion experiments at PSI-2 
The linear plasma device PSI-2 [4] produces a plasma column
confined by an axial magnetic field. Absolute value of the magnetic
field B changes significantly along the main axis; however it can be
easily determined from the known coils configuration and electri-
cal current in those. A typical B field value in the target exposure
region is 0.1 T. 
In these particular experiments, which were dedicated to ero-
sion data and model benchmark, the W target was irradiated with
Ar plasma ( T e ≈ 2 − 4 eV , n e ≈ 10 12 cm -3 ). Later, to avoid uncertain-
ties due to recombination and low temperature of Ar plasma, sim-
ilar experiments were also performed in Ne plasma - weight loss
measurements are presented later in the paper. Detailed informa-
tion on the experiments can be found in [12] . 
The experiment setup is given in Fig. 1 . Radial profiles of elec-
tron density and temperature were measured by means of a recip-
rocating Langmuir probe which was positioned 310 mm from the
target surface along the installation axis [4] . One can see in Fig. 2
that both n e and T e profiles have clear minima at the plasma col-
umn centre. Such hollow plasma configuration is typical for PSI-
2 due to the cylindrical cathode in the plasma source [4] . Theectangular 80 × 100 mm 2 W target was positioned at the instal-
ation axis perpendicularly to the magnetic field lines. The target
as under negative bias voltage U b whish was varying from −50 V
o −150 V, controlling incident ions energies. Together with nega-
ive plasma potential U p ≈ −10 V this bias resulted in incident ions
nergies E in ≈ 40–140 eV. Ten 5 × 5 mm 2 polished W samples were
mbedded into the target for weight loss measurements and post-
ortem analyses. 
Three independent measurement techniques were used in these
xperiments: 
(a) spectroscopy profiles in two orthogonal directions providing
the 2D emission intensity pattern and axial intensity profiles
near the target surface; 
(b) QMB in situ deposition sensor serving as a witness plate
with a varying axial position with respect to the target; 
(c) weight loss with spatial resolution; 
However, for instance, the exposure for mass loss measurement
annot be combined with the target bias voltage scan affecting the
rosion rate. It is also unreasonable to change the biasing and wit-
ess plate position (QMB) at the same time. The measurements
nd parameter scans performed during the experiments are sum-
arized in the Table 1 for three plasma conditions characterised
y the discharge power, determined by the arc discharge current
n the plasma source I disch = 50 A, 100 A, 150 A, referred later to as
low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ power, respectively. 
The main difference between discharge power cases is the
 e absolute value determining the ionization, local transport and
pectroscopy of eroded W. There is also a much higher concentra-
ion of Ar 2 + ions in “high” discharge plasma than in “low” one.
r 2 + concentration variations have already been detected in previ-
us experiments at PSI-2 [13] with the in-situ mass-spectrometer
f magnetized plasmas (see Table 2 ). 
WI ( λ= 400.9 nm) light emission intensity profiles along the in-
tallation axis I WI ( z ) (see Fig. 3 ) and perpendicularly to it I WI ( r ) in a
0 mm area from the surface were measured by the spectrometer
or various discharge power cases and U b values. The set of radial
ntensity profiles taken every 5 mm from the target surface I WI ( r )
llows reconstructing the 2D emission intensity pattern (side view
ntegrated along the line of sight from the vessel window perpen-
icular to the device axis ( Fig. 1 )); axial intensity profiles I WI ( z ) can
ontribute analysing the impurities penetration in plasma. 
QMB deposition sensor was initially positioned at 345 mm from
he target in axial direction. Later on the scan of the axial tar-
et position was performed ( R QMB (L) , L = 20 ÷ 545 mm) in order to
nalyse angular patterns of the sputtered particles. The radial posi-
ion of QMB was constantly 175 mm. The QMB signal as a function
f the target bias voltage R QMB ( U b ) was measured for various pa-
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Table 1 
W erosion experiments at the PSI-2 facility [12] . 
# Plasma Discharge power E in n e T e What was measured 
1 Ar “Low” “Medium” “High” 40–140 eV step: 10 eV ≈ 0.4–2.5 x 10 12 cm −3 ≈ 2–4 eV For each U b and each plasma 
power value: 
• I WI (z) - WI line emission 
intensity profile along the z 
axis ( λ = 4009 Å); 
• R QMB (U b ) - QMB sensor signal 
value; 
2 Ar “High” (long irradiation) ≈ 140 eV ≈ 2.0–2.5 x 10 12 cm −3 ≈ 3.5 eV • 2D line emission patterns; 
• M lost (r) - weight loss; 
3 Ar “Low” (long irradiation) ≈ 140 eV ≈ 0.4–0.5 x 10 12 cm −3 ≈ 3.0 eV • 2D line emission patterns; 
• R QMB (L) - QMB signal vs. 
distance between the target 
and the QMB; 
• M lost (r) - weight loss; 
4 Ne “High” “Low” (long irradiation) ≈ 140 eV ≈ 0.1–1.4 x 10 12 cm −3 ≈ 4–10 eV • M lost (r) - weight loss; 
Table 2 
Ar 2 + relative concentration measure- 
ments at PSI-2 at the radial plasma 
density maximum [13] . 
I disch , A Ar 
2 + /Ar + 
50 0 ,015 
100 0 ,14 
150 0 ,39 
Fig. 3. Axial WI ( λ = 400.9 nm) intensity profiles – Ar experiment. “High” discharge 





























































a  ameter cases to understand the influence of the discharge power
n the sputtering intensity. 
. ERO modelling 
The 3D Monte-Carlo (MC) code ERO [14] is a tool for numeri-
al simulation of impurity transport in plasma, PSI processes and
he interpretation of experiments, e.g. it can simulate the spectro-
copic patterns and the PFC surface composition. It is based on
he test particle approximation: impurity species are tracked in a
iven background plasma, which is not influenced by the impuri-
ies. The background plasma parameters at each location (n e , T e , B,
tc.) are taken as an input. It is possible to use simulated plasma
ackgrounds like for ITER [7] ; however in the present work the
xperimental data were used. The initial parameters for the test
articles, e.g. velocities and movement directions, are generated
andomly with appropriate distributions. The elementary processes
e.g. ionization, recombination, elastic collisions with plasma parti-
les, etc.) are also treated in the MC way. Test particles trajectories
re calculated using the Boris method [15] taking into account 3D
lectromagnetic fields, perpendicular diffusion and plasma friction.ERO utilizes Cartesian coordinates; for linear devices z axis is
ssumed to coincide with the installation axis. All simulated vol-
me is divided into 3D rectangular space cells. Tracking of im-
urity particles allows calculating their density in any simulation
olume cell and then to estimate corresponding light emission us-
ng photon emission coefficients – PEC [16] dependent on the local
lasma parameters. Impurity particles start from the target surface
s neutrals. Their amount, i.e. erosion rate, is calculated by the ap-
roximation formulas proposed by Eckstein [11] . The fits are based
n SDTrimSP code (BCA) simulations. 
Computer code ERO has already been applied for modelling of
xperiments at linear plasma devices (e.g. PISCES-B [8] ). However,
n order to use it for numerical simulation of the PSI-2 exper-
ments some new features were implemented including the ex-
ct geometry of the target and observation system, experimental
lasma parameters (n e , T e ) and electromagnetic field configuration.
he synthetic diagnostic features like the spectroscopy integration
long the user-defined line of sight and the geometrical configura-
ion of the QMB deposition sensor were provided. 
Physical model modifications included a possibility to set dif-
erent energy and angular distributions of sputtered particles as
 function of incident ions energies. Another incorporated effect
s the alterations of the Ar 2 + concentration with respect to the
lasma discharge power, based on the data from [13] . The E in dou-
les for Ar 2 + , which is critical for the sputtering rate. Metastable
MS) tracking introduced earlier in ERO [8] for BeI was adapted for
he WI emission in this work, including matching the effective re-
axation time from the experiment. 
Plasma density variations in axial direction were calculated ac-
ording to the P.C. Stangeby 1D flow model [17] . It was shown ex-
erimentally that this model is the best approximation of Mach
umber axial profile in the PISCES-B linear plasma facility [18] ;
he same was observed about n e axial profile in PISCES-B [19] . The
ame model is used in other ERO simulations for linear devices e.g.
37] . According to this model n e value decreases towards the tar-
et: 
 e (z) = n e L conn − z 
2 L conn 
(
L conn 
L conn −z −
√ 
( L conn 
L conn −z ) 
2 − 1 
) (1) 
here z is the distance from the target surface, z < L conn , L conn 
connection length symbolizing the distance where the n e starts
o decrease, n e – plasma density value according to the Langmuir
robe (assuming its position z probe > L conn ). The connection length
t PSI-2 was estimated by measuring plasma parameters profiles











































Fig. 4. Angular distributions of sputtered W particles under Ar irradiation, approxi- 
mated with (1) . Dashed lines – approximation of experimentally obtained distribu- 






































[  for different positions of the target with respect to the Langmuir
probe (the target plays role of a neutralizer plate in this case since
it covers all plasma column). During these measurements the con-
nection length was estimated as L = 10 0 0 mm. We assume that due
to the measurement method the uncertainty can be large in this
case. However, in the same time, ERO sensitivity scans have shown
that increasing/decreasing this length by 20 0–30 0 mm should not
change the final result significantly. Parallel electric field is calcu-
lated through the n e gradient. An additional sheath electric field
caused by the voltage drop near the biased target is taken into ac-
count. 
4. Results and discussion 
The significant uncertainties in the simulations of the experi-
ment are energy and angular distributions of sputtered particles.
Strong influence of these factors is shown and discussed in our
previous work [10] . For low energies of incident ions ( E in = 40 ÷
140 eV ) both energy and angular distributions have quite specific
shapes (in comparison with high energy cases) which are sensitive
for variations of E in . Ionization and recombination cross-section
values used in the code also bring a notable uncertainty, because
for the temperature interval of T e = 2–4 eV the data from different
sources scatters significantly. Finally accounting for WI metastables
plays a significant role in reproducing the shape of the axial WI
line emission intensity profile. 
By varying these parameters within reasonable ranges one can
understand their influence on the final result and find a set of pa-
rameters giving the best agreement with all experimental data si-
multaneously. The extensive data set and independence of mea-
surements techniques make this choice of parameters quite unique
and unambiguous. 
There are overall 6 experimental relations observed in the PSI-2
experiments which are useful for benchmarking of the ERO mod-
elling ( Table 1 ): 
• M lost (r) - radially resolved weight loss measurements for “low”
and “high” discharge power. 
• R QMB ( L ) - dependence of QMB signal on the distance between
the target and the sensor; 
• R QMB ( U b ) - dependence of QMB signal on the bias voltage U b 
applied to the target for different discharge power values; 
• I WI ( z ) – axial WI line intensity ( λ = 400.9 nm) profiles at various
conditions; 
• I WI ( r ) – vertical (orthogonal to axis) profiles of WI line emis-
sion intensity at different distances from the target surface (2D
sputtering patterns can be reconstructed); 
Below we consider in detail ERO simulations aimed to repro-
duce each of these relations. We are paying a particular attention
to the assumptions made, related uncertainties in the underlying
data and free parameters of the model. 
4.1. Angular distribution of sputtered particles 
For low incident ion energies the angular distribution of sput-
tered particles has a characteristic shape in the polar coordinates
called “butterfly-like” ( Fig. 4 ), acquiring maximum sputtering at a
certain angle from surface [20,22] . Angular distributions of sput-
tered atoms in this case can be expressed with an approximation
formula [21] : 
f (θ ) = A cos n (θ ) − B cos m (θ ) (2)
Here A, B, m, n – coefficients, different for various materials
and influenced by irradiation parameters; It is known from thexperiment [22] that under Ar + ions bombardment with differ-
nt (though low: 50–200 eV) energies, angular distribution of sput-
ered W atoms changes its shape with E in . A decrease of particles
ncident energies leads to more shallow distribution of sputtered
articles. Experimental angular distributions from [22] were ap-
roximated with (2) : 
 
f (θ ) = 1 . 14 cos 0 . 20 (θ ) − 1 . 05 cos 0 . 90 (θ )) 
f (θ ) = 0 . 34 cos 1 . 05 (θ ) − 0 . 29 cos 2 . 05 (θ )) 
f (θ ) = 0 . 41 cos 1 . 90 (θ ) − 0 . 34 cos 3 . 20 (θ )) 
∣∣∣∣∣
U b = 50V 
U b = 100V 
U b = 150V 
(3)
MD calculations using the PARCAS code [23,34–36] were also
erformed for Ar ions impinging on W. The MD simulations used
everal different W interatomic potentials, with different functional
orm and physical motivation [24] . They all gave very similar angu-
ar distributions, giving good confidence that the angular distribu-
ion is reliably predicted. The MD results could be also approxi-
ated with (2) : 
f (θ ) = 0 . 30 cos 1 . 80 (θ ) − 0 . 45 cos 4 . 00 (θ ) (4)
All approximated distributions are shown in Fig. 4 and turn up
o have quite similar shapes. 
It was shown in our previous work [10] that the angular dis-
ribution of sputtered particles determines the decay rate of WI
ntensity along the z axis to a large extent, because geometrical
osses of W escaping the plasma column dominate over ionization
s the loss term. Preliminary calculations with angular distribution
ependent on the E in as in [22] have shown that the axial inten-
ity profile changes its shape (to non-linear in logarithmic scale)
ith U b (E in ) alterations, which was not the case during the PSI-
 experiments (see Fig. 3 ). Small decay length alterations with U b 
n Fig. 3 are connected with energy distribution alteration with E in 
see Section 4.2 ). This is an interesting issue for further investiga-
ion, however for this modelling we decided to use just the MD-
ased formula (4) for all impact energies because it has shown the
est agreement with the experiment. 
.2. Energy distribution of sputtered particles 
The Thompson-Sigmund energy distribution is used for sput-
ered particles in ERO [25] : 
f E (E) = 
α(α − 1) EE α−1 
b 
(E + E b ) α+1 
(5)
here α – is the parameter of the distributions and E b is the sur-
ace binding energy of the sputtered material (E b = 11.4 eV for W
26] ). It is known from the literature [27] that for low energies
A. Eksaeva et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 12 (2017) 253–260 257 




















































































f incident ions the peak of the distribution narrows and moves
loser to zero. It was discussed in our previous work [10] that this
ffect can be represented by variation of the parameter α. Thus,
or different U b applied to the target, the distribution of sputtered
articles can be approximated with the Thompson distribution us-
ng corresponding parameter α > 2 matched to reproduce the axial
ecay of the WI line intensity far from the target. 
We used the value E b = 11.4 eV [26] in all ERO calculations,
hich we believe to be the most accurate. However, all SDTrimSP
alculations are conducted assuming E b = 8.68 eV (corresponding
ust to evaporation energy). This has negligible influence on ERO
esults because it affects only the most probable initial energy
f sputtered particles: E initial =E b / α; in our case α = 5–15 and
 b ≈ 11.4 eV. Thus, the most probable initial energy is always be-
ween 0.75 and 2.5 eV in our case, which has little influence on
he angular distribution. Energy distribution sensitivity scan is pre-
ented in [10] . 
.3. Ionization/recombination coefficients 
Existing data for excitation, photon emission, ionization, re-
ombination rate coefficients and underlying cross-sections for WI
nd WII from the literature and databases are quite scattered
28,29,30] (see Fig. 5 ). Obviously these values, ionization in partic-
lar, play a crucial role for the simulation of the neutral tungsten
adiation intensity I WI ( z ) plume in front of the target surface eroded
y plasma. The ionization can have strong influence on the local
ransport of eroded particles including prompt effects just after
he surface release. For W with large mass and respective Larmor
adius and, from the other side, weak electron binding, it cannot
e neglected a priori without proper investigation. In the present
ork ADAS [31] ionization/recombination coefficients [30,32] were
sed in the ERO simulations. 
In [10] it was shown that in the case that all sputtered parti-
les start perpendicularly to the target surface the intensity pro-
le slope near the target depends linearly on the ionization rate.ig. 6. Weight loss values obtained from the Ar experiment and with the ERO simulation
ischarge power case, U b = 150 V, experiment 2 (see Table 1 ). his relation is not so obvious in our case due to an angular dis-
ribution of sputtered particles; however the effect of ionization is
imilar. It is also important to note that on our temperature inter-
al T e = 2–4 eV the respective ionization rate changes by a factor of
0, which brings an additional uncertainty to the final result. How-
ver, on the T e = 4–10 eV interval corresponding to the Ne plasma
t changes just by a factor of 2–3, which reduces this uncertainty
n Ne experiments. 
Recombination effect is similar to ionization, however, accord-
ng to ADAS data, recombination rates are at least by an order of
agnitude smaller than the ionization ones for considered plasma
arameters, which makes their influence negligible. 
.4. Metastability effect in WI 
All experimentally obtained WI spectroscopy line intensity pro-
les along the installation axis have a rapid growth in a near-
urface target region (up to ≈ 5 mm) before the characteristic re-
ession connected with WI ionization starts, which results in a
aximum at z ≈ 5 mm from the target surface. 
The most probable explanation for this shape is that the inter-
al state of the sputtered particles needs a certain time for ex-
itation and eventual relaxation in the surrounding plasma. The
eutral W has an unknown initial population just after the sput-
ering event. It can have a significantly larger emissivity for the
I λ= 400.9 nm line then it comes to the equilibrium population
f its energy levels, which are determined mostly by the plasma
emperature. The density can also have an influence on these pop-
lations and even more on the relaxation time. It is well imagin-
ble that the intensity of the considered septet line can be weaker
lose to the target for instance due to the strong population of the
uintet system just after sputtering (it should be mentioned that
I has a septet ground state). 
Due to the complexity of the W ion the atomic data availabil-
ty is quite poor, not mentioning the fine effects like MS popu-
ations. First attempts of such calculations are ongoing in ADAS.
till, the general effect is not new. The MS state tracking allowing
onsidering the population relaxation between different spin sys-
ems has already been implemented into ERO for BeI [33] . As a
ery first approach aimed in the effect demonstration and feasibil-
ty check we can use the rates fitted from the experiment. Assum-
ng that ionization rates from both ground and MS states are equal
o the unresolved by MS values we need just to match the exci-
ation/deexcitation rate, i.e. the system relaxation time, found to
e t relax ≈ 1.5 × 10 −5 s, from the WI axial profile maximum position
see Section 4.5 ). 
.5. Simulation results 
Mass loss experiments were simulated in ERO for two avail-
ble conditions ( Table 1 ) and compared with the measurementss. a) “Low” discharge power case, U b = 150 V, experiment 3 (see Table 1 ); b) “High”
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Fig. 7. Ratio between SDTrimSp-calculated and experimentally obtained sputtering yields for Ar - > W experiments radial distribution. The redeposition of the impurities is 
counted out from the experimental yield based on the ERO calculations. a) “Low” discharge power case, U b = 150 V, experiment 3 (see Table 1 ); b) “High” discharge power 
case, U b = 150 V, experiment 2 (see Table 1 ). 
Fig. 8. Ratio between SDTrimSp-calculated and experimentally obtained sputtering yields for Ne - > W experiments radial distribution. a) “Low” discharge power case, 































































( Fig. 6 ). The simulation results are in a good qualitative agreement
with the experiment – the spatial distribution mimics maximum
plasma density and flux position. The radial distribution of the ra-
tio of SDTrimSP sputtering yields to the experimental ones is pre-
sented in Fig. 7 . They are in a quantitative agreement within 50%
for the “high” discharge power; for the “low” power case, however,
there is a deviation by the factor 1.0–2.3. 
These discrepancies are most probably associated with the al-
terations of the Ar ion flux on the way from the Langmuir probe
to the target due to an intensive plasma recombination on this in-
terval. In the ERO calculations we have already taken into account
overall flux decrease by a factor of 1.5–2.1 dependent on the dis-
charge power. The shape of the flux radial profile also changes and
can be quite difficult to predict without specific measurements. Fi-
nally, the deviations can be caused by a relatively large uncertain-
ties in the T e measurements (T e = 2–4 eV, T e ≈ 1.5 eV). 
The recombination effects are much less prominent in the re-
cent PSI-2 experiments on W irradiation with neon (Ne) plasmas.
The mass loss measurements show a good quantitative agreement
with the SDTrimSP predicted yields at least within 50% (see Fig. 8 ).
Uncertainties in the T e measurements and recombination do not
play such crucial role here; however we cannot exclude them com-
pletely. The influence of Ne 2 + ions is much less pronounced due
to the considerably higher ionization energy of Ne + ( ≈ 40 eV) in
comparison to Ar + ( ≈ 27 eV). 
For the Ar experiments one should also note a strong redepo-
sition of sputtered W mainly caused by the friction force experi-
enced by the charged particle inside the plasma flowing towards
the target [14] . This effect was not measured in the experiment;
however it was estimated using ERO calculations. ERO shows 25%
of redeposited material for the “low” discharge power and 50% of
it for the “high” power case. In Figs. 6 and 7 this effect is already
taken into account. Prompt redeposition contribution according toRO estimations was negligible in our case and made up only 3–5%
f the redeposited material. 
Finally, it is important to note that all rates for elementary pro-
esses in ERO (ionization, recombination, etc.) are obtained with
he assumption of the Maxwellian electron velocity distribution in
lasma, which is most probably not the case for the PSI-2 facil-
ty due to features of plasma production in the source [18] . The
etailed analysis of importance of this effect, which probably de-
ands dedicated experiments at PSI-2 is out of the scope of the
resent paper. 
Experimental 2D side-view emission intensity patterns com-
osed of 14 radial intensity profiles taken at every 5 mm from the
arget surface were reproduced in the ERO code for ‘low’ and ‘high’
ischarge power cases (see Fig. 9 ). ERO reproduces well the 2D dis-
ribution of the emission intensity (side view) and its alterations
ith the plasma parameters. However, the intensity peak at 5 mm
rom the target surface in the modelling ( Fig. 9 , right) is not re-
olved in experimental 2D emission patterns due to their low res-
lution in axial direction. Therefore, we used high-resolution axial
ntensity profiles ( Fig. 10 ) for this effect analysis and corresponding
RO benchmarking. 
Quantitatively the simulation results are in agreement with the
xperiment for the “low” discharge power and differ by a factor of
.8 for the “high” power case. Photon emission coefficients (PECs)
sed for intensity calculations in ERO are very sensitive for T e , as
ell as for the electron velocity distribution. Therefore, the final
esult of quantitative intensity is a complex interplay of the input
tomic and ionization data combined with the uncertain flux alter-
tions between the discharge power cases. Thus, one can expect
 large uncertainty here, which can be diminished by choosing
ore optimal experimental parameters (e.g. higher T e ) and using
mproved PECs expected as a result of ongoing ADAS activity. 
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Fig. 9. 2D emission intensity patterns ( λ = 4009 A) obtained in the Ar experiment 
with the spectrometer (left) and calculated with ERO (right). Black line – direction 
of axial intensity profiles extraction. a) “Low” discharge power case, U b = 150 V, ex- 
periment 3 (see Table 1 ); b) “High” discharge power case, U b = 150 V, experiment 2 
(see Table 1 ). 
Fig. 10. Axial WI ( λ = 400.9 nm) intensity profiles (normalized) – Ar experiment 
and ERO simulations. “Low” discharge power, U b = 50–150 V, experiment 1 (see 



















































Fig. 11. QMB rate as a function of the distance between the sensor and the target 
(Ar experiment (experiment 3, see Table 1 ), ERO simulation, analytical estimations 
based on geometry factors only). Emission intensity profiles along the installation axis integrated
long the line of sight cross the plasma can be synthesized by ERO.
irection of profile extraction is marked with a black line in the
ig. 10 , right. In the experiment these profiles were registered for
very set of U b and discharge power value. We account the in-
ensity maximum near the target surface for the presence of WI
etastable energy levels (see Section 4.4 ) the characteristic relax-
tion time t relax of those determines its position. Sensitivity study
sing ERO have shown nearly linear dependence of the maximum
osition on the relaxation time t relax ; it was confirmed by analyt-
cal estimations of levels population with assumption of a systemith one ground, one long-living excited and one ionized states.
ig. 10 demonstrates a reasonable agreement of the simulated and
easured line intensity profiles. 
QMB signal dependence (see Fig. 11 ) on the QMB-target axial
istance R QMB ( L )( Fig. 1 ) has a quite predictable form: the QMB sig-
al comes to zero for both very large and very small distances and
as a maximum (at L ≈ 10 cm) determined most probably by the
ngular distribution of sputtered species, which was shown to have
 “butterfly” shape (see Section 4.1 ). Rapid decrease of R QMB ( L ) at
mall distances represents the obvious geometrical influence: due
o a radially shifted QMB sensor position only particles starting
ith a very large angle to the normal to the target surface are ca-
able of reaching the sensor. The shape of the signal recession for
arger distances represents the ionization influence: ions can reach
MB quite seldom because of trapping in the magnetic field co-
irectional with the installation axis. This effect however is mini-
al for the presented in Fig. 11 ‘low’ discharge power case since
lasma density is too low for significant ionization. For this spe-
ific case experimental results are in a good agreement with the
nalytical estimations based on exclusively geometry factors: 
 QMB (z) = 
∫ a/ 2 
−a/ 2 
∫ b/ 2 
−b/ 2 
S ⊥ QMB (x, y, z) 
2 π
(
( x − x QMB ) 2 + ( y − y QMB ) 2 + z QMB 2 
)Y 
· F (x, y ) · dx · dy 
 ⊥ QMB (x, y, z) = π r QMB 2 z QMB √ 
( x − x QMB ) 2 + ( y − y QMB ) 2 + z QMB 2 
, (6) 
here x QMB , y QMB , z QMB – sensor position, a, b – sides of the rect-
ngular target ((0;0;0) is at the centre of it), Y – sputtering yield
nd F(x,y) - plasma flux in a certain target point, S ⊥ QMB is the area
f the QMB’s circle contour projection on the plane perpendicular
o the line connecting a particular point on the target surface and
he sensor. The number of particles reaching the QMB sensor was
stimated assuming uniform angular distribution of sputtered par-
icles: in this case it is proportional to the solid angle calculated as
 ⊥ QMB divided by the distance from the target. ERO simulation re-
ults are in a good qualitative and quantitative, within 50%, agree-
ent with the experiment and estimations mentioned ( Fig. 11 ). 
The ERO simulations also perfectly reproduce the qualitative de-
endence of the QMB signal on target biasing mimicking the W
puttering yields dependence on the ion impact energy E in (see
ig. 12 ). To reproduce the quantitative results during the scans at
arious discharge powers one should take into account the respec-
ive Ar 2 + to Ar + ions concentrations. Their indicative values are
260 A. Eksaeva et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 12 (2017) 253–260 
Fig. 12. QMB rate as a function of bias voltage applied to the target (U b ) and dis- 




























































specified in Section 2 , Table 2 . For the “high” discharge case, how-
ever, ERO underestimates the QMB sensor deposition rate, most
probably due to the discussed uncertainties in T e , ion flux, elec-
tron velocity distribution and ionization rates which affect strongly
the species transport. These issues are likely to be minimized in
the planned simulations of the experiments where Ne was used
instead of Ar for W sputtering. 
5. Conclusions 
Recently conducted experiments on the W erosion and trans-
port at PSI-2 were accompanied by the simulations by the 3D
Monte-Carlo ERO code. Some modifications of the ERO physical
model were performed for this modelling including the energy and
angular distributions, WI metastables and Ar + /Ar 2 + ion fraction ac-
counting. These simulations help to interpret experimental results
by taking into account the interplay of various processes and fi-
nally validating the sputtering yields which can be used for the
predictions for ITER and other devices. 
The ERO simulations reproduce well all experimentally ob-
served trends including the good agreement of absolute values: the
weight loss at various plasma conditions in Ar and Ne plasma, the
target biasing, i.e. ion impact energy, influence on the deposition of
eroded particles at the QMB witness plate, 2D spectroscopic views
of the W emission plume close to the target etc. 
The influence of several physical effects and related uncertain-
ties were studied. The angular distribution of sputtered W atoms
was determined by comparison of the modelled deposition on the
QMB with the according experimental data and confirmed by the
molecular dynamics calculations. An important role of W redeposi-
tion for weight loss measurements was shown with the ERO sim-
ulations. There is up to 50% of redeposited material according to
ERO. It was demonstrated that WI metastable states can explain
the WI intensity profiles shape with a maximum at a distance
of ≈ 5 mm from the target. In general, our resulting sputtering yields are consistent with
he SDTrimSP simulations. The quantitative agreement is within
0% for all considered benchmark ERO applications but spec-
roscopy. Remaining discrepancies are associated with uncertain-
ies in the atomic data, possible deviations of electron velocities in
he PSI-2 plasma from the Maxwellian distribution, flux variations
n the way from the Langmuir probe to the target due to recombi-
ation and uncertainties in T e measurements. Further experiments
or instance with higher T e are necessary to eliminate the remain-
ng uncertainties. 
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